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ISB Partners with AFI International to Help Clients Fight Insurance Fraud

Canada's leading background screening company joins forces with AFI International to bring
insurance investigations services to its nationwide clients.

Milton (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Responding to a rise in Canadian insurance fraud, ISB Canada, a
leading source document company, is partnering with AFI International, an elite security firm that provides
best-in-class insurance investigations. ISB clients will be able to take advantage of these investigative services
at AFI, effective immediately.

The extensive list of insurance investigation services offered through AFI International will include: GPS
technology, surveillance, background investigations, witness location & statements, bodily injury claims,
accident benefit, evidence collection, litigation testimony and more.

ISB's preferred partner AFI International Group Inc. is a leader in this field with more than 25 years of success
conducting in excess of 8000 investigations relating to fraudulent claims both in the insurance and corporate
markets. Its investigation experts hold licences in all provinces and territories in Canada and work out of its
many offices in most major city centres, allowing them to deliver exceptional responsiveness and reach –
including the ability to track subjects into the U.S. Through AFI's leading-edge GPS and web-based
technologies, ISB clients will also get 24-hour access to case updates and expenses on any particular
investigation; this means savings of up to 30% in productivity through the added convenience of having cases
viewable from any location, at any time.

"We have seen the statistics and heard the call for reputable insurance investigators," says Gino Fiorucci, CEO
of ISB Canada. "We are thrilled now to be able to offer these much needed investigation services through our
affiliate and partner, who brings a phenomenal track record of success in this area over the last two decades.

"We are happy to bring our tried and trusted insurance investigation services to ISB Canada clients, says
Desmond Taljaard, senior vice president of AFI International."Our investigators are standing by with the best
tools and tactics to markedly decrease the occurrence of insurance fraud across Canada."

About ISB Canada
For more than 14 years, ISB Canada has led the way in the delivery of information to the Insurance industry as
well as  pre-employment background screening. Our services have helped individuals and businesses validate
property and casualty insurance claims and source/verify information on potential new hires. Through
numerous partnerships, ISB is able to supply a wealth of quality information resources to our clients through a
single source or "one stop shop" concept. ISB offers a unique blend of best practices, customized client services
and innovative technology. www.isbc.ca

About AFI International
AFI International Group provides elite security, risk management, business continuity and investigative services
to protect people and property both during labour disruption and regular business operations. AFI also offers an
assortment of pre-crisis planning and premium security solutions to businesses representing nearly every
industry. For more information call 1.800.313.9170 or visit www.afi-international.com

For media inquiries, please contact Stephen Anderson, ISB Canada, 1-800-313-9170.
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This press release was distributed through PR Web by Human Resources Marketer (HR Marketer:
www.HRmarketer.com) on behalf of the company listed above.
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Contact Information
Amy Ferguson
AFI
http://www.afi-international.com/
1-800-313-9170

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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